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About Event: Growing pressure to lower emissions and replace fossil fuels is leading to 

biggest ever range of biofuels such as ethanol, biodiesel and  bio-methanol and other 

green fuels.

This green transition is a critical challenge facing the world. However, the decisions facing 

stakeholders such as producers, growers, regulators and investors are complex. That is why 

we will tackle this raising question and make new ideas with market participants.

Who should attend: 

The Future of Biofules 2020 Conference  will bring together top level experts from biofuels 

producers, Oil refineries, Transportation Companies, Feedstock Traders & Distribution 

Companies, Renewable Energy Consultancies, technology providers, Regulatory & Research 

experts, Government organizations and others. 

Why attend the The Future of Biofules 2020 conference:

Gain a comprehensive overview of the global biofuels market on this 2 day event filled with 

presentations from industry end-users and running projects case studies.

Hear experts focus on new regulatory framework, changing demand, biofuels economics and 

more Network and exchange ideas with colleagues from the bioenergy industry.

Conference Venue

Denmark

Copenhagen

City Center

4-5star Hotel

Lying on the islands of Zeeland and Amager, Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark and one of 

the world’s most environmentally friendly cities, is certainly a wonderful destination for any kind 

of traveler.

The hotel will be located in the city center location. The exact venue will be announced about 2 

months before the event. Mostly locating our bioenergy events in Copenhagen currently we are 

looking at participants numbers to choose the best venue.





Registration

0048 61 250 4880

events@fortesmedia.com

www.fortesmedia.com

Industry pass (2 days) €995   (inc.VAT)

Academic pass * (2 days)  €795 (inc. VAT)

The conference pass includes participation in all sessions, conference luncheon/reception, coffee 
breaks, access to exhibits area and one set of conference documentation. Travel costs and 
accommodation are NOT included.

*Applies to University employees, students, governments, non-profit organisation, non-government 
organizations. Organisation profile will be verified by the organiser, delegates can be asked to 
provide adequate documents e.g. student card 

Terms and conditions Delegates are responsible for their hotel, travel and visa arrangements. 

Disclaimer

The organizers will not accept liability for non-approval of visas, individual transport delays and 
transport disruption. In such circumstances. Terms and Conditions apply. 
Where matters beyond the reasonable control of the organizers impair or prevent the organizers 
from being able to perform any activities relating to this event, each delegate releases the organizers 
from any liability, relating to such events.

Check our Gold, Diamond and Platinum
Sponsorship packages get in touch on
sponsors@fortesmedia.com or 
call us on +48 61 250 4 880 


